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Abstract
A stBtlCBl-l-y-bBI-Bnced direct drive robot

monlpul-otor with new Brchltecture Is constructed Bt

the University of MlnnesotB for stBbll-lty BnBl-ysls of

ImpedBnce Control- [8,10,11). This mechBnlsm, using B

four-bar-l-lnkage, Is designed Without extra

counterweights. As B resul-t of the el-lmlnBtlon of the

gravity forces on the drive system, smBl-l-er Bctuators

[Bnd consequentl-y smBl-l-er Bmpi-ifiers) CBn be chosen.

This guBrBntees Bn Bccel-eratlon of 5g without

overheBtlng the motors. This mechanism resul-ts In

cl-osed-form sol-utlon for the Inverse klnemBtlcs. The

cl-osed-form sol-utlons for dynBmlcs Bnd Inverse

kinematics hBve been derived. High torque, I-ow speed,

brush-l-ess AC synchronous motors Bre used to power
the robot. The rel-Btlvel-y "I-Brge" workspBce of this

conflgurBtlon Is sultBbl-e for mBnufacturlng tBsks.

GrBphlte epoxy composite r7"IBterlBI- Is used for the

construction of the robot !-Inks.

University of Minnesota Direct Drive Robot
ManipulatorIntroduction

A staticalLy balanced direct drive arm, with a

four-bar-linkage has been designed to compensate

for some of the drawbacks of seriaL type (1,2,151 and

paraLlelogram type (3,4,20J direct drive arms.

Before describing the properties of this arm, some

disadvantages and advantages of direct drive arms

are discussed here:

1.~. The meneuverlng speed ,of the direct drive

arms Is not necesserl~1J greater then the non-direct

drive erms. The maximum achlevab~e speed for a

given architecture depends on the transmission ratio.

The optimum transmission ratio .Is a function of the
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Motivation
The following scenario reveals the cruclol needs

for odaptlve electronic com~)llanCe colJtrol

(Impedance Control) (8,10.11) In manufacturing.

Consider on assembly operation by a human worker.

There ore some parts on the table to be assembled.

Each time the worker decides to reach the toble

ond pick a part. she/he olways encounters the toble

with non-zero speed. The worke,r ossembles the

ports with a non-zero speed also. The ability of the

human hand to encounter ar} unknown and

unstructured environment (9,19J. With non-zero

speed, allows for a higher speed of operation. ThiS

obility In human beings flags the existence of 0

compliance control mechanism In t)lologlcal systems.
This mechanism guarantees the. controllability. of

contact forces In constrained maneuvering. In

addition to high speed maneuverlrlg In unconstrained

environment. With the existing state! of technology we
do not have an Integrated sensory robotic assembly

system that can encounter an unstructured

environment as a human worker can. No existing

robotic ossembly system Is faster than a human hand.

The compliancy In the human hand allows the worker

to encounter the environment wl.th non-zero speed.

The obove exomple does not Imply thot we choose to

Im1tate human being factory le',el phYSlologlcal/

psychologlcol behavior as our model to develop an

overall control system for manuf,~cturlng tasks such

as assembly and finishing process'es. We stated this

example to show 1) A reliable and optimum solution

for simple manufacturing tasks suc:h as assembly does

not exist; 2) the existence of an efficient, fast

compliance control system In human beings that

allows for superior and faster performance. We

believe that Impedance Control Is one of the key

Issues Irr the development of high speed

manufacturing operations. A direct drive robot orm

is constructed at the University of Mlnnesoto to

Investigate the stability of the robot In high speed

monufacturlng tasks under Impedance Control

methodology.

Inertle of the links. A simple exemple In eppendlx A

shows thet for e given erchltecture, e non-direct

drive erm cen be fester then e direct drive erm.

2. atBtlc Peuloed. It 1s obv10US thet for e given set of

motors, direct drive arms will have a lower static

pa\:lload then non-direct drive arms. This Is because

of the Inherent evident property of reducer

transmission systems.
3. OverheBtlng. Ellmlnatlon of the transmission system

causes the Inertial force and the gravitational force

of the links affect the motors directly. In other

words, the motors "feel" the Inertlel and the

grevltetlonel forces without an\:l reduction In size.

The direct effect of the forces ceuse the motors to

overheet In the direct drive erms. ThlS overheating

exists even In the stetlc cese when the arm Is only

under Its statIc load.
4. Backlash Bnd Friction. The direct drive arms ere

free from mechanical backlash and friction due to

elimination of transmission s\:lstems. A small

mechanical becklesh In the trensmlsslon system would

cause the gear teeth to weer faster. The high rate of

wear In the gear would develop an even larger

backlash. About 25% of the torque In non direct drive

arms Is used to overcome the frlctlon[6).

5. StructurBL Stiffness. The structural stIffness of

the direct drive arms Is greater than the non-direct

drive systems. About 80% of the total mechanlcel

compllence In most non-dIrect drive Industrial robots

Is ceused by trsnsmlsslon systems[7,16). The high

structural stiffness ellows for wIde bandwidth

control[18). The low structural stiffness of

non-direct drive erms, due to the existence of many

mechenlcal elements In the transmission system, Is a

limiting fector on echlevement of a reletlvely wide

bandwidth control system.(.10, 11, 12)
6. PerfOrmBnCe Bnd Control. Because of elimination

of the transmission systems, and consequently

backlash, the control and performance analysis of

direct drive arms Is more straightforward than the

non-direct drive arms (not necessarfly "easier").
7. Accuracu. The eccurBcy of direct drive arms Is

questIonable. The lack of the trensmlsslon system

eliminates cogglng, becklash, end Its corresponding

ltmlt cycle In the control system. On the other hand,

the motor vlbratlons In the dIrect drive systems are

dlrectl\:l transferred to the robot end point.

Architecture
The architecture of this arm Is such that the

gravltbj term Is completelbj eliminated from the

dbjnamlc equations. ThiS balanced mechanism Is

designed without adding anbj e><tra counterbalance
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f2J

9 (rnt3 + mSJ -m2X2 -m3(L2 -9J -.m4(X4 -9 )

-{ m3X3 -m4LS -rT1SXS J COSe3 -a

where:
ml- mass of each link,

LI -length of each link,

x I -the distance of center of mass from the

origin of each coordinate frame,

mt3 -mass of motor 3.

Conditions 1 and 2 result In:

m3X3 -m4LS -mSXS -0 [3)

9 (mt3 + m5) -m2X2 -m3(L2 -9)

-m4( X4 -9 :1 -0 (4)

weights. The new features of this new design are as

follows:
I. Since the motors are never affected by gravity,

the static load will be zero. Hence no overheating

results In the system In the static case.

II. Because of the elimination of the gravity terms,

smaller motors WIth less stall torque (and

consequently smaller amplifiers] can be chosen for a
desired acceleration.

III. Because of the lack of gravity terms, higher

accuracl:j can be achieved. This Is true because the
links have steady deflection due to constant gravity

effect. This will give better accuracy and

repeatabilltl:j for fine manipulation tasks.
IV. As depicted In Figure 2, the erchltecture of this

robot allows for a "large" workspBce. The horlzontBl

workspace of this robot Is quite attractive from the

stand point of mBnufacturlng tasks such as assembly

and deburrlng. Figure 1 shows the schematic diagram

of the University of Minnesota direct drive Brm. The

arm has three degrees of freedom, all of which Bre

BrtlculBted drive Joints. Motor 1 powers the system

Bbout a vertical axis. Motor 2 pitches the entire

four-bar-llnkage while motor 3 Is used to power the

four-bar-llnkage. LInk 2 Is dlrectll:j connected to the
shaft of motor 2. Figure 2 shows the top view and side

view of the robot. The coordinate frame X1Y1Z1 hBS

been assigned to link I of the robot for 1-1,2,..,5. The

center of coordinate frame X'YIZI corresponding to

link 1 Is located at point 0 as shown In figure 2. The

center of the Inertial global coordinate frame XoYoZo

Is also located at point 0 (The global coordinate

frame Is not shown In the figures]. The Joint angles

are represented by 61, 62, and 63. 61 represents

the rotation of link 1; coordinate frame X1Y ,Z 1

coincides on global coordinate frame XoYoZo when

61"0. 62 represents the pitch angle of the

four-bar-llnkage as shown In figure 2. 63 represents

the angle between link 2 and link 3. Shown are the

conditions under which the gravltl:j terms are

eliminated from the dynamic equations.

Figure 3 shows the four-bar-llnkage with

assigned coordinate frames. BI:j Inspection the

conditions under which the vector of gravltl:j passes

through origin, 0, for all possible values of 61 and 63

are given bl:j equations 1 and 2.

If equations 3 and 4 are satisfied, then the

center of grovlty of the four-bar-~lnkage passes

through point 0 for a~~ the posslb~e configurations of
the orm. Note that the gravity force stl~~ passes

through 0 even If the p~ane of the four-bar-~lnkage Is

tl~ted by motor 2 for a~~ va~ues of e2.

Since at ~ow speeds, AC torque motors do not
tend to cog, we chose ~ow speed, high torque, and

brush-~ess AC synchronous motors to power the

robot. Each motor consists of a ring shaped stator

and a ring shaped permanent magnet rotor with a( m3X3 -m4L5 -m5X5 ) Slne3 -0 (1}
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Sand t refer to SIne and Cosine functions, and ai'

d I,Ckland e;are link parameters. The lInk

parameters of the arm are listed In table 1. Note that

the coordinate frame X1Y1Z1 coincides with the global.

coordInate frame, XoYoZo,when ells zero.
The homogeneous transformeltlon matrix, which

describes the position and orlenteltlonofcoordlnate
frame XeY;Ze w1th respect to the globaL coordinate

frame XOYOZOiS given by

°Te

-C,Sz {CICZC;S- SIS;S} {l;s-L5}
+ CICZt Lz -g}

rC"C2C3
-8,,83

-CtC2S3
-S,C3

FIgure 2: The Slde VIew and Top View of the

Robot
large number of poles. The rotor Is made of rare

earth ma gnetic material (Neodym1um) bonded to a low

carbon steel yoke wlth structural adhes1ve. The

s\ator of the motor (with wInding) I.s fIxed to the

housIng for heat dIssIpation.

Forward Kinematics
The forward klnemetlcproblem Is to compute the

posl.tlon of the end poInt Jnthe globetcoord.inete

fremeXoYoZo, g)ven thej01nt engles, 6." ez, anq e3..

The Joint coordmete relationship of the I. c{)ordlnate

frame retatlve to the 1-J.coordlnete frame In fIgure 4

can be represented by the homogeneous

transformation matrix l-1TI that fottbws the modified

-StSz (S"CZC3 + C, S3..](L3-LS)
+ S.1~Z £. Lz -9 ..]

-S1C2S3
+C r~~

:JICZC3I 

+C1S3
(6)

C2-5253~C3
82 (L2 -9 ')

+ 82C3 (L3- L5)

000
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where SI = Sin (el), and C1 -Cos rei)
px2 + py2+ pz2 -{L2-gJ2 -CL3-LsJ 2

e3 -COS-1 (
) (9)

(L3- l.52 ( L2 -9

Dynamics
The closed-form dynamic E'quatlons have been

derived for the purpose of controller design. The

dynamic behavior of the arm can be presented by the

following equ6tlon [5,6)

M[e)B' + CE[e)(~2) + CO(e)[~~)+ G[e) -'t" [10)

01 -the dlstonce from 21 to Zt+1 meosured oLong Xt;
"I -the ongLe between Zt end Zt+1 meosured obout xt;
dt -the distance from XI-1to XI meosured oLong Zt;
e,- the ongLe between Xt-1 end X, measured obout Zt;

Figure 4: LInk Coordinates and Parameters

Table 1: LInk parameters
---~ iFrame I Of. 1-1 ai-I d, el I

--~ ><IYIZ1 0 0 0 el

X2Y2Z2 900 0 0 e2

~3Y3Z3 -900 L2 -9 0 e3

XeYeZe 0 L3 -L5 0 0

Assume end poInt coordlnote frome Xe YeZe hos
the some orlentotlon os coordlnote frome X3Y3Z3

COIl
0

C031

CO13
CO23
0

G(e) -[ ~ ]co(e)-

MII- IZI + C22( leI + les+le2 + 2C31e3 + IY2

+ m2X22)+ 522(532 le1 + [eS) + C32 le4 + Ix2)

M 12 -5253( le3 + C3( [el + leS -1.4 ))

M 13 -C2( 1.1 + leS + C31e3 )

-2 2 2M22 -Iz2 + m2x 2 + C3 (leI + 1..5) + ~ Ie4

+ Ie2 + 2C3Ie3

M33 -Ie1 + leS

Inverse Kinematics
The Inverse kinematic probLem Is to caLcuLate

the Joint angLes for a given end point position with

respect to the gLobaL coordinate frame. The

cLosed-form of Inverse kinematics of the proposed
arm derived using the standard method[6.17). The end

point position of the robot reLative to the gLobaL

coo~dlnate frame is characterized by px. Py. and Pz.

The Joint angLes for the given end point position can

be determined using the foLLowing equations

CEI2 -C2S3( le3 + C3( leI + le5 -le4 ))

CEI3 --C2S3Ie3

CE21 -S2C2( IY2 -Ix2 + m2X22 -S321e5

+ C32( le1 -le4 ) + le2 + le6 + 2C31e3

CE31 -S3( C221e3 -S22C3( le1 + 1,.5 -le4 ))

C E32- S3 ( le3 + C3 ( Ie 1 + le5 -le4 ))

e, -eten2[ Py' Px J -eten2 [[L3- LsJ slne3

/px:l + Py:l- (L3- LSJ2sln2e3 (7)

CO11- -2CE21

COI2- -2CE31
CO13 --82[ 28321e1 + le6 + cos:~63

CO22 -82[ 2C321e1 + le6 + 2C3Ie~;

-cos263 ( le4 -le5))

CO23 --2CE32

[e5 ))le4

e 2 -sln-1 ( !8)
Pz

COSB3[ L2 -9
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CO31 --S2( leI + cos2B3 ( leI + le5 -le4)

+ le6 + 2C31e3)

II. The cont6ct force, f, IS 6 function of the .Input

comm6nd vector, r, when the robot Is In cont6ct

with the environment.

The first design speclflcotlon ollows for free

manlpulotJon when the robot Is no1; constrained. If
the robot encounters the en\i'lronment, then

occord.lng to the second design speclflcotlon, the

contoct force will be 0 function of the Input commond

vector. Thus, the system will not hove 0 lorge ond

uncontroltoble contact force. Note thot r Is an Input
commond vector that Is used for both unconstrained

and constrolned moneuverlngs. The end-point of the

robot wltl fol;low r when the robot Is unconstrained,

while the contact force will be ;3 function of r

(preferably a llneor function fo~ some bounded

frequency range of r) when the robot Is constrained.

where:
-2 2 -2

leI -m3x3 + m4L5 + m5x5

Ie2 -m3 (L2 -9 j2 + m4{X4 -9)2 + m592

Ie3 -m3X3(L2 -9 J -m4 (X4 -9JL5 + m5X59

Ie4 -Ix3 + Ix4 + Ix5

Ie5 -1Y3 + 1y4 + 1y5

1e6 -1z3 + 1z4 + 1z5

1 x I, 1 Y [, and lz1 are the mass moments of

Inertia relative to x, y, z axis at the center of mass

of a link t. (motor 3 Is a part of link 2). The gravity
term, G[e) becomes zero when equations 3, 4 are

satisfied In the arm. This condition hol.ds for all

possible configurations. The values for various

parameters are given In Appendix B.

Note thet the ebove notetlon does not ImpLy e
force controL technlque(22). We ere Looking for a

controLLer that guarantees the track1ng of the

Input-command vector when the robot ts not

constrained, as weLL as the reLation of the

contact-force vector with the saITle Input-commend

vector when the robot encoun~ers an unknown

environment.

The genereL form of the non-Linear dynemlc

equetlons of e robot manipuLator With positioning

controLLer Is given by two noIl-Llnear vector

functions G and S In equat1on 11.

y -G(e) +S(d) (11)

Compliant Motion Control
The control. method expl.alned here Is general.

and appl.les to al.l. IndustrIal. and research robot

manlpul.ators. We take the tIme-domain nonl.!neor

approach to arrIve at the control.l.er design
methodol.ogy and Its stobll.lty condItion. The detall.ed
control.l.er design Is gIven In references 13 and 14. A

summary of the nonl.lnear model.lng and the

control.l.er desIgn Is given here.
In general., manlpul.atlon consists of two

categorIes. In the first category.. the manlpul.ator
end-point Is free to move In al.l. directIons. In the

second, the manlpul.ator end-point Interacts

mechanlcal.l.y with the environment. Most assembl.y

operations and manufacturing tasks require
mechanical. Interactions with the environment or with

the object being manlpul.ated, al.ong With ""fast"

motion In free and unconstrained space. Therefore
the object of the control. task on thIs robot Is to

devel.op a control. system such that the robot wll.l. be

capabl.e of !'handl.lng" both types of maneuvers

without any hardware and software swItches.

The design objective Is to provide a stabll.lzlng
dynamic compensator for the robot manlpuletor such

that the fol.l.owlng design specificatIons are satisfied.

where:
d -nx1 vector of the external forc:e on the robot

end-point

e -nx1 Input tr~jectorl:! vector

G -robot dl:!namlcs with posltlonln!~ controller

r -nx1 Input-command vector

S- robot manipulator stiffness
I:! -nx1 vector Of the robot end-point posItion

e Is the nx1 Input trajectorlJ vector that the

robot manipulator accepts viti Its positioning

controller. The fact that most manipulators have

some kind of positioning controller Is the motivation

behind our approach. Also, a number of methodologies

exist for the development of the robust positioning

controllers for Oirect and non-direct drive robot

manlpul~tors. Using equation 10 and anI:! controller

I. The robot end-potnt foLLows on Input."cornmend
vector, r, when the robot monlpuLBtor Is free to

move.
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for modeling the environment. We try to avoid the

structured dynamic models such as first or second

order transfer functions to represent the dynamic

behavior of the environment. These models are not

general and their corresponding simplified analysis

consequently results In non-gerleral conclusions.

The control architecture of Figure 6 shows how

electronic compliancy Is developed In the system. The

Input to the compensator, H is the contact force. The

output of the compensator Is subtracted from the

Input command vector, r. The discriminator

block-diagram In Figure 6 shows that the environment
and the robot may have unl-dlrl~ctlonal Interaction.

(such as pushing only). Note tha1: when the robot Is
In Interaction With the envlronml~nt, f--d and x-y-xo.

There are two feedback loops In the system. The

uDper loop is the natural feedback loop. This lOOD

shows how the contact force affects the robot In a

natural way when the robot Is In contact with the
environment. The lower feedbock loop is the

controlled feedback loop.

design method (21), one cBn BI-WOYS Brrlve Bt

operator G such that It maps the Input commBnd

vector, e, to the robot end-point position, y. The

mo~lon of the robot In response to Imposed forces on

the end-point Is cBused by either structurBI-

compl-lBnce In the robot or the positioning control-l-er

cornpl-lBnce. S represents this compLiancy. Note that

robot mBnlpul-ators with positIoning control-l-ers are

not Inflnltel-y stiff In response to external- forces

(el-so cal-l-ed dlsturbances).Even though the positioning

control-l-ers of robots Bre usuBl-l-y designed to fol-l-ow

the trajectory commandsand reject the dlsturbences,

the robot end-point moves somewhat In response to

Imposed forces on the robot end-points. AI-though d
and e affect the robot In a nonl-lneBrfeshlon, equation

11 assumes thBt the motion of the robot end-point Is e

I-ineor addition of both effects. No Bssumptlons on the

Internal- structure of G and Sere mBde.

The dynamic behavior of the environment Is

given by mBpplng E In equetlon 12.

f-E(x) (12)

If one point of the environment Is dlsp~aced as vector

of x, then f Is the required force to do such a task

(Figure 5). E, represents the environment dynamics,
whl~e f and x are nx1 vector of the contact force and

the environment def~ectlon respectlve~y. Xo Is the

Inltl6~ ~oc6tlon of the point of contact before

y

~

Figure 6: The C~osed-~ool=' System

(
If the robot and the environment are not In

contact, then the dynamic behevior of the system
reduces to y-G(r). When the robot and the

environment are In contact, then the value of the

contact force and the end-point pO~lltlon of robot are

given by f and 1:1 where the follouJlng equations are

true:

Figure 5: Environment ond Its Dynamics

deformation occurs and y Is the robot end-point
position (x-y-xo). We assume G, S ond E are stab~e

operators In the Lp-sense (13,14), The environment

dynamics could be very "soft" or very "hard", We do

not restroln ourselves to any geometry or structure

'.j-G(e)-S(()

(-E(x)

(15)

(14)

e-r-H[f) [15)
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We choose a class of compensators, H, to control the

contact force wIth the Input command r. ThiS

controller must also guarantee the stabilltl,j of the

closed-loop sl,jstem shown In Figure 6. The Input

command vector, r, Is used dlfferentll,j for the two

categories of maneuverlngs; as an Input trajectorl,j

command In unconstrained space and as a commend to

control of force In constrained space. We do not

command anl,j set-point for force as we do In

admittance control. This method Is called Impedance

Control because It accepts a position vector as Input

and It reflects a force vector as output. There Is no

hardware or software switch in the control sl,jstem

when the robot travels from unconstrained space to

constrained space. The feedback loop on the contact

force closes naturalll,j when the robot encounters

the environment. V is Introduced to represent the

forward loop mapping from e to f. To guarantee the

stabilltl,j of the closed loop sl,jstem, the Lp-norm of H

must be less than the reciprocal of the 'magnitude"

(In the Lp-senseJ of the mapping V In FIgure 7.

1. The stotlcol.l.y-bol.onced mechonlsrn without counter

weights ol.l.ows for sel.ectlon of srnol.l.er octuotors.

Since In stotlC or quoSI-stotlC oper~tlons. no I.ood Is

on the octuotors, therefore the overheotlng of the

previous direct drive robots wil.l. be ol.l.evloted.

2. The robot I.lnks ore mode of grophlte-epoxy

composite moterlol.s to give more structurol. stiffness

ond I.ess moss. The high structurol. stiffness ond I.ow

moss of the I.lnks ol.l.ow for the wide bondwldth of the

control. system.

3. El.ectronlc compl.loncy (Impedonce control.) hos

been considered for control. of the robot. The object

of the control. tosk Is to devel.op 0 control. system

such thot, this robot wil.l. be copoble of moneuverlng

In both constrolned ond unconstrolned environments.

Appendix A
A simpLe exempLe Is given here to show the that

transmission system does not necl~ssarlLy resuLts In

Lower speed for the output shi~ft. Consider the

foLLowing system:

11 e II p

II V(e) II p

II H II < (16)

A similar result has been derived for linear case

(Invariant nertla robot) using NyquIst stablUty

Criteria In reference 13. 2' e2

tTmax [H] ~ for B~~ we(O,oo)
O'max [E(SE + In)-1G]

The dynomlc equation describing the behavior of the

system con be represented as:

T

(;°2-

The stability bound automatically leads to selection

of the closs of compensators, H.

-~O-.:. L ~f
I" {n I, + 12/nJ

where (I,-;RI.61J ond (I2,R 2,6 2 J represent the

moments of Inertia, radius and ang!.e of each gear
(n- R2/R,J. T Is the motor torque. It Is c!.eor that the

maximum acce!.eratlon wi!.!. happen when n Is chosen

as:

H

Figure 7: Monlpulotor ond the Environment with Force

Feedbock Compensotor, H (simplified version of Figure

6)
n -/-;-;(i;

Summary

This paper presents some results of the

on-going research project on statically-balanced

direct drive arm at the University of Minnesota. The

fol.lowlng features characterize this robot:
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Appendix B
The uncertainty about the foLLowing perameterR Is

about %10.

LInk I Length XI

(cm) (cm)

Inertl6 ( kg-cm2

Ixi IYI

Moss

(kg) Izi

--1.752

0.421- 3.7805- 3.7805-

0.0397 0.4796 0.4796

0.0207 1.3253 0.0

0.0016 0.0694 0.0694
---

-11.17-
15.70

30.16

7.62

13.886-

3.206

2.924
0.758

2

3

4

5

9

60.33

53.34

60.33

15.24

22.23

* In coLcuLotlon of these voLues, we ossume motor 3 Is

0 port of LInk 2. For exompLe 13.886kg In the obove

tob~e IncLudes moss of LInk 2 [4.626kg) end moss of

motor 3 [9.26kg). The "height" of the robot, from the

bose to the origin of the X1y 121. Is 62.992 cm [ 24.8

Inch).
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